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Men's Glee Club Plans Exciting Year 
b 1 Ju I. I a11gl1e.1 
Tiu \car, 1hc \\Pl ~1cn' Glee Club 1s 
planmng a 1r1p IO Cahtornaa. Roth l.o~ 
i\ngc:h:s and San 1 ranc1,co "ill be indudcd 
in the lllU! . 
·r lw hi~IOf) or lhc \ten's Glee Club is fill· 
t:"d ''"h ~ong~. goo.I limes, women\ college~. 
and nc'' parts of the world. fhc WPI Glee 
Club i~ l.:no"'n for i1c; e'<ccllent and d}'namk 
uuml . A' John Oliver, Dircc1or of 1he 
fanglcY.ood f'~li,al chOru\ and lhc Ml f 
Chorale remarked alter a performance or the 
Mo1ar1 "Requiem", "How doe .. he get that 
OUllUrC: bJ\S \OUnd OUt or them?" 
1 he Wurcester Telegram und Gozefle 
rccc1h'ti Curm111u 811rano of Carl Ouf, per· 
fo11ncd \\ith a .,i,1y pcrce orches1ra and 1he 
Mounl Holyoke College Glee Club, and 
~lated thnt "the WP! mcn'i. performance ou1 
'hone 1hc: Mount Holyoke women." 
of Mu~u:, out of o'er 150 communH}, pro 
fessional, collcgrnte, and high chool 
choru~e~. Again, 1hey Y.ere ~clcc1e<l m June 
of 1h1!> year 10 be the male choru\ candidate 
for 1hc Ea,tcrn U.S. in 1hc national comcn· 
lion, 10 be held in San A111onio. There arc 
five divisions of this prolc-.,1onal ~ocicty in 
the U.S and Canuda. 
Numcrou\ tape recordings and radio 
broadca:.ls have re,uhcd in the soon 10 ~e 
relea.~ 3rd rccordingof1he \\'Pl dub. Dur· 
ing the 1985 1our or l·ngland, lhc dub com-
missioned r enno Hca1h, Director of Yale 
Unrver\ity Glee Club and lhC' Bar1holeme" 
Profe~sor of Mu~k. to Mile a mass for thb 
<;pec1al occa~ion. 11m work was premiered 
:11 Oxford Univcrsit} and mc1 \\ith ins1ant 
\UCC:C~\. II is lhe major composilion on the 
new recording, "WP! On rour." 
Durmg 1he I 98S-86 season, the club was 
cho,en b) a blind audition 1upe to perform 
n1 the unnual 1.-on,ention of the Eastern Di\·i-
1on of 1he American Choral Director\ 
As~ocia1ion. 1 hey placed a close s~ond to 
the chorus of 1hc New England Conscna1ory 
Al present the WP! l\lcn\ Glee Club is •I 
group of abou1 45 male •ingcr\. ll practicc5 
twice a \\eek (1 ul.!sday and Thursdn} 6:30 • 
8:00) wuh coneerb programmed 011 
weel.cnd~ during 1hc ye-Jr. The->c con~ns arc 
wi1h women\ collegc5 in the New England-
NeY. Yort area. Thi~ }car concerts 01e 
The Men's Choru~ and Brass Choir pose before their trip to England. (continu~d on pag~ /2) 
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WPI Centers to Receive 
NASA Grants 
By Jeffrey S. Goldmeer 
New Editor 
Recenily, three WPI programs received 
funding from the National Aeronautio and 
Space Adminis1ration. The programs are: 
1he Center for Firesafe Design in the Com· 
mercial Development a' Space, the Clarkson 
Center for Commercial Crystal Growth in 
Space, and the WPI Advanced Space Design 
Project Center. 
The Clarkson Center for Commercial 
Crys1al Growth in Space is a consortium of 
five .;chool\ based al Clarkson. Its purpose 
1s 10 re<;earch the gr0'\\1h of crystals in space, 
and their commerciaJ applications . The 
group, Alabama A&M, Clarkson, RPI, 
Universi1y of Florida at G:Unnsville, and 
WPI. will receive a maximum of SS million 
over a period of nve years. At this time, WPJ 
i~ seektnB matching funds from the State of 
Mas-;achusetts 
WPl's involvement is in researching the 
growth or 1eoli1e crystals. Zeolitc cry~lals. 
which are used in many commercial pro· 
ce..'>es, can be produced on Earth, but only 
m very mrnute sizes; roughly four m11:rons 
on a side. The hope for this projec1, is that 
in ~pace the cry~tals will be able to grow to 
larger ~izes, and increase their usefulness. 
The Cen1er for Firesafe Design in 1he 
Commercial Development of Space receiv-
ed a grant for approl(ima1ely S 120,000. The 
purpose of this gram is LO fund a feasibility 
study that will examine ways to permanent· 
ly establish this center. If established, it will 
be the only center of its kind in existence in 
the world. 
The next step after thi~ study, is to sub· 
mit a proposal 10 ~'\SA for the e~tablish­
ment of a commercial center. This would 
provide the center with funds for five years, 
after which it would have to be 
self-sufficient. 
If established, this center would study the 
effects of micro- gravity on combustion, fire 
prevention, and fire control. 
The final group 10 receive financing 1s the 
WPI Advanced Space Design Project Center 
This group received financing for three years. 
Its grant provides for: a teaching assistam 
for all three years, a graduate student to be 
involved in the project center, a group of 
studentS and faculty to attend a set of 
meetings a1 Cape Kennedy, and sending one 
to three students to work at the Johnson 
Space Center during the summer. 
At first the projects will be done in parallel 
wi1h projects currently being done with 
MITRE; GASCAN I and II . 
In a recen1 interview. Professor Bill 
Durgin, who is m charge of Aeronautical 
Engineering, stated tha1 the purpose of such 
a center would be to "<;trengthen the 
undergraduate design curriculum, as it per-
1ains to aero!tpace.'' 
Theta Chi Gets Chapter 
Excellence A ward 
by Scou Bi.shop 
On Augu\t 13th, 27 brothers of Thein Chi 
I ratermty, Ep~ilon chap1cr left for fi\IC days 
in Philad1•lph1a for their I 30th Anniversary 
Na11onal Conven1ion. Along wi1h apprO'<· 
1ma1cl) 600 other Theta Chi'~ from around 
1he 11.uion, the bro1hers learned, par1ic<l. and 
shared 111 1hc ~pirit of the brotherhood of 
f het.1 Chi. 
Durmg the comcn1ion they pa11i1.ipatl.!d in 
the chool of J·ratcrnll) Prndicl'S "hid1 i~ 
ct scnc\ of cla~scs designed 10 teach leader· 
~!up and to proHdc different illc:i- on sud1 
progr.1111\ .1~ ru~h. pledgl.', alt1111111 cnnrn1.1, 
and other a'J>ed<. ul fra1crn11} hvinf. I he 
folhm111g h101hcr~ \\ere :m.udcd Kc\' Man 
( crt11tcutc\ l11d1c.111ng that they "ere 
'qualified and .unhonzed to 1."Clme) IO h1' 
h41pter 1hc 1cachtn1?s .ind henelm drr1H.-d 
from the School or hatern1ty Practices:" 
Gopal Amin, Kevin Benneu, Sco11 Bishop, 
Chris Canl.llno, Pete Dorr, Will Drake, Ray 
Durling, Dan Kumke, Gerry Melesko, Noel 
Ouerne<;s, Scou Reid, Philo Shehon, Mike 
Thurs1on. Ron \\'cltcr, and Mark 
Willingham. 
Alo;o at the con,cntion, the Ho\\ard R. 
,\her. Jr. ,\\\ard lor C:haprcr Excellence wa-; 
n"ardcd 10 liq~ of the 150 ch:1p1cr~. Ep;;ilon 
charier Y.ar. one ol lhl-SC. The award is tradi · 
1 ionally gi\ en to an~\\ hc:1 c from one 10 ten 
chap1cr~ that cxcmphl) C\Cdlcn..:c in chapter 
organi1.uion a11d upern1io11. 
The brother' 111 I PMlon C lrnptrr ofThct:i 
(hi are \l.'f~ proud ol ttm honor am! plan 
on con1inuing 10 mcc1 1l11s !ugh degree ot 
ex~cllcncc. 
Freshmen Election Announcement 
by Kevin Szeredy 
~ Student Government President 
The WPI Student Government Executive 
Council announces the beginning of the 
freshmen election period. Any member of 
the class of '90 who is interested in running 
for one of the five class positions may do so 
by meeting the following qualifications. The 
five positions available are President, Vice 
President, Secre1ary, Trcru.urcr, and Clas~ 
Representauve to the Executi"e Council. 
Qualifications for freshmen class orncers: 
I . Any full time undergraduate in the class 
of '90 is eligible to seek nomination based 
upon date of a11rition. He/she must be in 
academic residence ror at lea~t three (3) of 
the four (4) terms in office (excluding E 
term). 
2. All candidate's should pick up an elec-
tion pcti1ion and a copy of election procedure 
by-laws in the Dean of Students Office in 
Daniels Hall starting on Tuesday, September 
2, 1986. 
3. The peti1ions must be signed by a1 leas1 
SO full time undergradua1e students in the 
class of 1990 and must be submittedJ>y frt· 
day, September 12 by 12:00 noon in' the Dean 
of Students Office in Daniels Hall. All 
signatures must be legible and include P .0. 
Box Number. Signatures are subject to 
verification. / 
4. All candidates' articles must be submi1-
ted to the Newspeak office in the basemen! 
of Riley Hall by 12:00 noon and will appear 
in the Sq>tember 16, 1986 issue of Newspeak. 
-~~ions will be held on September 18 , 
19'6 IO the first noor of Daniels Hall bet-
ween 1he hours or 9:00 a.m. and 4·00 p.m. 
All full 1ime member~ of the Class of 1990 
are eligible to vote. 
Grogan Says A-Term Schedule 
Flexible, Fall Graduation Canceled 
To the WPI Community: 
l. As a result of the Labor Day holiday. 
during Term A I.here are eight Wednesdays 
and six Mondays. To balance the class 
distribu1ion, the Monday class schedule will 
be In effcc1 for the final Wednesday or 1he 
term, October 15, 1986. 
(Since there are very few classes schedul· 
ed for upperclassmen on Wednesday after· 
noons, it may be possible to hold some 
Wednesday afternoon laboratories on an in-
dividual basis if necessary. The Scheduling 
Office will be glad 10 a-;~1s1 wi1h special 
arrangements.) 
2. Interest in fall gradua1ion has declin-
ed in 0001 years. In addition there are 
relatively rew candida1e~ 1his year. Accor-
dingly, fall g~duation "ill be discontinued. 
lmerim gradua1es may receive their diplom~ 
direclly or formally at 1he May '87 g.radua 
tion. In any event all ~uch candidates will be 
invited to pariiclpate in the May ceremony. 
William R. Grogan 
Dean of Undergraduate Studic' 
Hruthl•rs ol lpha Chi Rho po-.e proudl~ ahout the r11r lhut the) de,lro~ed us 
µurl or ll ru~h runction lp .. t \\eek. 
EDITORIAL 
Why Rush? 
Can the Inter-Fraternity Council enforce its own rules? They apparently cannol, not 
ewm for one day. 
last Sunday, on the ]int day of orientation, fraternity members wore letter., on cam-
pus. This normally would be a supporlfre act for the Greek system al WP/, but the 
IFC rush rules prohibited the wearing of letters on this first day. Not one, but many 
fraternities broke this rule, a rule that the IFC itself adopted so that freshnum would 
hove time and an equal chance to learn about each of the f roternit1es through the house 
tour.'i. Instead, freshmen where no/ even given the chance to mo .. ·e in before gelling 
a pllch from brotlters. Parents mus/ have been terrified by the sometimes aggressfre 
<;el/mg that was going on. 
Why was thlS rule broken so blatantly when it had been enforced relatively well in 
recent years? One reason might be the shortened rush schedule. There is much more 
pressure under the new rush schedule to find the freshman who will carry on the tradi-
tions of the fraternity. Rushing is essential for this survival, but ii is unfortunate that 
!his pressure has lriggered such seemingly trresponsible actions. 
Like many other aspects of this college, the Inter-Fraternity Council hos gone through 
quite a bit of change in recent years and months. The new rush schedule and the fact 
that rush is dry are the most dramatic and recent of these changes. 
It was about two years ago that the WP/ admm1stralion began to feel the necessity 
to place restrictions on the lFC to save them from the possible worse fate of legal 
action from the Worcester community. 
Last year, the lFC regained the respect of the college administration and the com-
mun[ty due to some strong and effective leadership. The new leaders of the IFC must 
retain this respect. They ore not off to a good start. 
More deserving of criticism 1hough, ore the makers of the new schedule. It is em-
barrassing to think that anyone concerned with the future of fraternities os a life-long 
bond between individuals could have endorsed the current rush schedule. The three 
week schedule trivializes Greek life and jeopardi1.es the future of the Greek system 
at WP/. Freshman are given no time to adjust to college life away from home, the 
WP! workload, and the responsibility of being on their own. And, they are certainly 
not given enough time to choose a group of individuals with which they will share 
a lif~long brotherhood. Freshmen are hardly given the time and mformation to decide 
if Greek life is right for them. 
These decisions cannot be properly made m three weeks, especially in the first three 
weeks of college. 
On the other hand, fraternity members have similar choices to make; who to and 
who not to give buls to. Three weeks is not enough time. 
There l.s one group who will benefit from the short rush. Since rush is dry, the alcohol 
can't flow until it's over, and upperclassmen can't do any "serious" partying until its 
over. This motive is the only one apparent, and is se/f1Sh and self-destructive. It would 
be acceptable if there wasn't so much at stake; the future of the fraternities at WP/. 
Letters Polley 
WPI Newapeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the publica-
tion should be typed (doubl~spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for verification Students submitting letters to the editors should put their class year 
aher their name. Faculty and staff should Include their full title Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to lhe WPI community will not be published. 
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelhng. 
Letters to the editor are due by 9:00 a m. on the Friday preceding publication. Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to the Newspeak Office. Ailey 01 . 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions. of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newapeak. 
(USPS 535-480) 
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LETTERS 
Alumnus Donates Buck, 
Notes Concern 
Dear Alumni Fund: 
My enclo..,ed 1986 gift of Sl.00 reflects 
bolh my de~ire to contribute to WPI as well 
as my concern over recent changes at WPI. 
I am not opposed to change, in fact 1t was 
change and the introduction of the WPI Plan 
"'hich led me to enroll in 1974. 
The Plan must be allowed to evolve, 
however WPI ~hould resist the conservative 
temptation 10 be like "all the other engineer-
ing schools" (i.e. grades, semesters, exams, 
etc ••.. ). 
My biuest concern is that recent changes 
in the plan have not been adequately explain-
ed or j ustified: 
I. Why is the majority of the Mudcnt body 
not ~a t isfied? 
2. Why have comrctcncy c11;am rule.!> 
changed? 
3. Why have change~ in grading occurred? 
4. What is the procedure for making such 
changes? (1.e. the role of admini~tra· 
tion, facuh), tudenh, alumni). 
My overall concern 1 that WPI \\ill lo'e 
ib uniquenei.s and auractiven~s to key 
tudents in the future. The communication\ 
on these issues have been poor and should 
be rectified in the future. 
Stephen Tourigny 78 (Ml:.J 
cc: Deon Grogan 
President Strauss 
Ne~spe•k 
Student Body President Writes • • • 
To the Student Body: 
Welcome back! I hope everyone enjoyed 
their summer and has returned prepared and 
refreshed to hit the books a&ain. 
This year looks to be a very exciting and 
changilli one at WPI. Academically, we have 
the extinction of the Competency Exam to 
distribution requirements, the change of the 
grading system to A, B, C, NR, and an add-
ed hour of afternoon class lime. Also, WPI 
is e11periencing the longest freshman class 
ever in its history, its first three-week rush 
period, and heightened parking sticker fees 
that has everyone in an uproar. 
But like every other college, WPJ is only 
in a "state of transition." As people and times 
change, so must the school. They must res-
pond to the varying nttds and values of the 
school, the community, and society. 
As Student Government President, 1 see 
it as my official duty to be the main 
spokesperson oft he student body. I am the 
school's liason between the students and the 
administration . I uphold students' rights as 
well as find justifiable answers to changes 
made by administration and then com-
municate them back to the !>tudem body. 
In the past, this communication system has 
been som~hat neglected. However, 1t is my 
per~nal goal during my term in office to dis-
band thi~ communication gap and provide 
the students wiih news of" hat's happening 
both in \tudem governmi:nt and with the 
school. 
I ha\e armed at seH~ral mean of pas'iing 
on thl\ information. From no'' on, pro-
ceedings ol faccutive Council meetings "'ill 
be publi\hed in e"' peak . This will provide 
new'> ol \\hat each organiLation j, doing on 
campu~ und our main concern' and a'tions. 
J U\t to let you kno\\, our meeting~ are held 
bi-monthly and are alway\ open for all 
Mudent'> who \\Ould like to attend. We will 
be po,ting the meeting time and place in 
New peak 1f you are intere~ted in attending. 
Also, the Executive Council is in the pro· 
cess of discussing an Open Forum for the en· 
lire Student Body. This would allow you, the 
students, to know what is happening 
academically and phy~ically to the school and 
to its government . We will host various 
speakers. including President Strauss and 
other administrators, and also questions can 
be asked on any current concerns or issues . 
More information on this Forum will be sup-
plied at a later date. 
Also to foster the communication among 
students I have made a list of all the Ex-
ecutive Council members and their fellow of-
ficers on Executive boards. This will aJlow 
you to contact anyone you personally need 
to talk to about their group's activity. Please 
u~ it! 
This 1s a resource for the whole student 
body. Save this list! Hang it on the wall! I 
don't want students to say they don't know 
who to contact about an organizat ion . 
Don't forget about the activities fair to-
day on the Quad from 11 -2:00 p.m. Take a 
good look at what WPI has to offer. Get in· 
volved! Be a part of WPI! 
Freshmen don't he~itate about joining a 
club or a sport. They provide you with a lot 
of fun and a chance to meet people. Sign ur 
for an acrivity you thinl. you would enjoy 
or seemed interested in . The only \\a)' to 
kno\\ if you like something h to try it out. 
Tuke a chance! Aho, good luck in rmh! Get 
to knO\\ the brothers/ i~tcr' of each ho11\e 
and mal..e sure )'llU choo'e the fratcrnl-
ty/sororit~ that tx.~1 s1111, }Oii. 
I f anyone has any que 11on~ on an)tlung, 
feel free 10 contact me at Bo>. 979. Com111g 
'oon j, our ne\\ S1uckn1 Gmcrnment oflKe 
in Daniel~ Hall c~hun.•u \\1th SOCCOMM). 
Wi: "ill 1.:no" more ubou1 11 'oon! 
lla\e a great A-term and yc:ir! 
-Kewn S::.eredi• 
Student Gm·ernmem PrcHd<•11t 
COMMENTARY 
The Body Politic 
by Steven J. Landry 
Newspeak Staff 
Pat Robertson cannot win the republican 
nomination. Too many people carry the 
phrase "separation of church and state" in 
their headi. to vote for a bible-thumper. Yet 
it certainly wouldn't be changing much. 
With " In God We Trust" printed all over 
our money, and lines like "One na1ion under 
God" and "God shed his grace on thee" ador-
ning many of the national hymns, religion 
is no stranger to this country's government. 
Religion has always held inOuence over 
our government, due mainly to the preaching 
of near-blind adherence 10 church doctrine, 
and the sheer number of followers of the 
numerous religions established in America. 
One of the issues that buried Geraldine 
Ferraro was her fight with a Catholic bishop. 
Jesse Jack,on's power originated from his 
religious background Jr·K became pmident 
partially because or hi~ religion. 
Yet It ~ecm:> that "hen 11comes10 blatant 
di plays of the mingling of church and suuc, 
\Uch as the election of a religious lanatic 10 
the presidency, people balk. 
I don't see the difference, ho\\ever, bet· 
ween ~upporting an evangelist and creating 
a legal code based on church-inspired morali· 
ty. Antiabortion laws, pornography lawi., 
anModomy laws, and any cenwrship laws 
arc all example.. of laws created from morah· 
ty. Morality should not be the ba~h of law. 
Freedom and p1otect1on or individual 
freedoms should be. 
It's unfortunate thal Pat Robertson 
couldn't get elected. Perhaps then the peo· 
pie of this country would ~cc the harm 
rehg1ou~ intcrrercnce causes to government. 
WtdQflday, Septembff 3, 1916 
by Vrww F...W. 
""'"' .. ,,.,, 
Fla t.otMr me. Riabi DOW lhae .. three 
• pmticulllr tbal bother - and - all JUie 
happen to be ID my room. 1"'81 ii DO 
coiaddeDce.. • 
1n the wild, flies nu a pcrtectty ..,,._., 
nicbe ia the eco-syscan of the wcidd. la •Y 
room, they become black buz:zi"I blipa thal 
bes to be '*ted. (Say that one ten times 
fut. .. ). 
Flies '"one of the mosc arropnt loaecu 
about. Tbcy fly around you, buzz1na nots-
ily, dive bombias You every IO often, and sdD 
have the pll to land oo the table riaht in 
front o f you and rub their arubby paws 
t<>ietber. 
And there ts nothina you can do. Ob sure, 
get out the newspaper or the Oy swatter, but 
what happens then? The little bugers disap. 
pear. They see that weapon in your hand and 
they land on either something dark or 
something frqile. Even if they are slack 
enough to blunder into your ambush, rues 
are built to explode on contact. That means 
gross mess. Blech. 
Even though flies are so annoying, you 
have to marvel at their abilities. A Oy, in a 
by Joshua Smith 
Newspeak Staff 
I finally got around to checking my 
mailbox (now that I live off campus, all my 
important mail comes to my apartment), and 
I found the Student Handbook (A.K.A. the 
Freshman Catalog). I was puzzled. Why was 
I sent this useless thing? Inside the front 
cover is a calendar that Dean Grogan has 
already pronounced incorrect. Following 
which are 69 pages of unimportant informa-
tion (information which nobody would ever 
look in the student handbook to find). Next 
are faculty pictures, which, I assume, are 
roughly the same as last year's. Finally, we 
find the "Class of J 990." 
"Why," I asked myself, "Did they send me 
this thing?" I looked for the answer to my 
question in the usual way - I asked my 
roommates. Actually, I didn't even need to 
ask - non-freshmen look through the 
Ovr ~To!)' ~ ~ ..... J 
NEWSPEAK. 
COMMENTARY 
Cynic's Comer 
duk room, cu tell the cllffaace between 
a slecplat .,.,_ ud •empty W. AJld Ir 
.................... _..,eom-
dmettr ol flesk expoeed, the fly will lwl OD 
it. Fla bow ............. Mn'CMll 
.,.acm. 1'beJ bow ..... tllC-.t H\le 
skla ii. ne, bow wMn die., la. n.., 
...., bow dud imp 11lru tram ro t1ow 
tMNP °"' '9odia tbt they have plenty or 
time to lud, t..m a Ilk, have a piaa cob* 
.a the loc8I a., and ltill aet out or the way 
fll that DCWtp9pCr. 
Fla Dow a k>t about llCOUltics. ney ain 
find thM IOllk IP'lC in the room wberJ.-...d 
ls carried the beat. They know If they beat 
their winp ...Wt a radiator, the whole 
l'1ldiator will merbefatc and the foutMlaliom 
of the earth iudf lhal1 shake. F1ia can make 
noise that out does any speaker system ever 
created. 
Wtll, I feel better now. I'm throuah my 
bitching. I am sorry if I made you aet that 
itchy feeling that people get when you talk 
about little life forms. But in any event - on 
to the next subject. 
Jwt this past week I received a fan letter. 
I was astonished. I thought it was just misad-
dressed, but when I read it, it was indeed for 
•• ...,. - tbM my CIODCICllt ol ttie wortd 
ii faire. nil .... ii proof ... ta., .. 
... reed Ne ..... ""' .......... thtir 
..... ••bow ta.I thlJ it a allC ..a tM 
.. ._. ... ,.coo.Sllitwa....-.SM 
.....a.eont. ..... fwryr '• Sbe 
....................... JOU.,. 
pac' m bow whM I w. 
Tbit it just a ...... n.e ..... be 
- ol you out dlere..., ....... furry 
animals. 1"" week I ..,.'t ....,.tioa tbeal. 
Next week I milht. I promlle to t.w the•-
tiom dearly marked ro me. or you on a 
low-rodent diet can akJp over them safdy. 
I WU abocked this put Thunday. I hlld 
known for a loq time now that dmaa -werc 
startiq and I knew that my first dua WU 
EN23D.I , Amaicu R.ealism at 10:00 am in 
Salisbury labs and all that, but it has been 
such a Iona time since I actually atten4cd a 
class. Twenty steps from the door I 
remember what class was like. l would need 
a notebook. I would need a writina utensil. 
I would need caffeine. I had none of these 
things. I was surely lost. 
But fate smiled upon me as one of my 
friends walked past me right at that moment. 
From her hand I took her pen. From her 
My View From the Fourth Estate 
The Freshman Catalog 
freshman class in search of cute girls. As near 
as 1 can tell, that's what everyone does 
(everyone male, that is). There are some real 
knockouts (check out two girls from Brain-
tree, Ma.). Of course, the best looking girls 
either send in terrible pictures or send in no 
picture at all. I wonder why girls do that. 
It's a funny thing about attractive women. 
They seem ashamed of the way they look. 
They know they look good, and live in fear 
that men will never see beyond their looks. 
They travel in groups for protection. Not 
protection from assaul t, mind you: protec-
tion from judgement. Think about it - you 
see an attractive girl walking alone, you 
notice her; you see two pretty girls walking 
together, you notice tltem. You compare 
them first to each other, lhen to the rest of 
womankind. Next to a preuy girl, a pretty 
girl looks about the same. Let me draw an 
analogy: You are walking through a zoo, and 
you see a flock of peacocks, all with their 
tail feathers showing, you say, "Wow, what 
a pretty flock of birds." However, if onJy one 
of the Oock had its feathers unfurled, you 
-would say, "Oooh! Look at that one with the 
pretty feathers." They all have pretty 
feathers, but you only notice that one bird. 
That bird is much more protected if it is in 
a similar looking crowd. In fact, that's prob-
ably why pretty girls tend to wear dumpy 
clothes. 
J think I've stumbled onto the answer to 
a lot of my questions. Like why pretty girls 
(who are invariable very bright, otherwise 
they wouldn't see the advantages of being 
pretty, and would probably let their looks 
go out the window) tend to date airheads. 
They date these real jerks who fail all their 
classes and live in a weightroom. I'm sure 
".....-cl I took IMr .....,. • From bcr cote 
CD I tool eatreiot. I war IUddmly foud. 
n..b. Joclt . 
....... llllwa ...... ... __. 
to ............... ii wrica oely an. you 
-. ..... ec1rormc.1n1edrde,.._.. 
dllM peoplt.U .._ pmt doa\ wrik. AIMS 
• . few dlle c:an.mc. I tldak a a....,e 
~ U. occurred. I flDd that I 
.. , ..... ii. • - mt la dMt. Newr bc!Ofe 
bu tlaia happened. I daiak I have caffeine 
eels la my body tbll produce ... quandties 
of the trima•!ent. Maybe my DNA it DOW en-
coded with caffeine. That would be keen. 
On a mon mundane noce, maybe I stay 
alert became J find the olaues interatina. 
. On leCOllid thoupt. nah. (Just i short 09(C 
to my profeuon if -they are re8dina this: 
What I write is supposed ~o be funny. 
Sometimes I have to lie In my attempts to 
be hum0rous. This is one of those cases.) 
And so I am at the close of yet another artl· 
de. Have a nice week and 1 hope you enjoyed 
the three day weekend because you won't get 
another one till next year. Ob, before I go, 
I did make a promise to a friend that I would 
write about bean bag chairs. Here goes: 
"ABOUT BEAN BAG CHAIRS". 
those guys are tun to look at (and probably 
good at other things), but I know a couple 
of them - they're really dull. And that 
answers another question: "Why do pretty 
girls change boyfriends so often?" Because 
they date such boring, stupid guys. 
Well I guess I can't blame them - these 
are all social norms: Lhe head cheerleader is 
supposed to date the football captain. It's 
funny though, that so few of them catch on 
to the root of their unhappiness. They kinda' 
do, but not really. 1 don't know how many 
times I've heard a girl complain, ''I want a 
bright, sensitive, caring, romantic guy" and 
then have her waJk out to the quad to pick 
some jerk who finds it necessary to sun 
himself in the middle of the campus. I don't 
know, maybe I give the girls too much credit; 
unless they are great character actors, a lot 
of them are probably just too dllDlb to figure 
things out. 
A~er extens,'vt. eohJc°'(iDtl ,·,, On The ola y 
6o0-i>vJthe s,.;c.rr ti~1.>re, is born 
as C\ resu It ot un~t\Jrql m°'-t'·"~ 
ut the. NI !fl~ LQhor- "'tor;e.s 
hetwe e(\ (,\ fu-f O.hJ Qr') 7B(() 
pri n -+e.f' J.or i'ri~ " Sc..reeninj 
o~ \I l-/owqrJ jh( Due H- .': .. 
t ht f;r r~sr and New J"erse ~ 
5Cn t 0\)1° \hto 7J,e wor{</ 
one <joql- To final the. 
o. n c.i e.n t I; c.ir i ae b )s qno\ 
4'1sc.ore.r -the 5ec re-t o~ 
mq rsJ.. ,,,e// ow 5 f'res J..., 
op en;'fl_g tht. loq9 .... 
\-) e <.u ; / I b e_j 1h h is JeSt1'ny1 
Bo()-bu Qwqktns tr-ol'Y) 
slumber ah"" por.der.s his 
(if'e1~ 90'{/) hQrd/ycaWdre o~ 
-t-!iie Cf'uel +,.;c..ks f".:ie ho.s 
(" ~5e rveo\ {:°'or him . .. - . 
As he goes -fo checl1 
u~er 'nis ki-tc.hen Si~ k, 
he. cori f "'nts ti, e .r;rs t 
rft' his iviq ls, ,.. , . 
S•o-'bv is o~rw\.-21"'~ 
\oy S~t-.~tor ~~c:.#fwo~~ h~~ 
clvtc.h~ CJ>/J.y &c,y +J..e 
tf\in~-tor ~ m; C.h4el Ve..ver. 
HL f.~h'fs htro;c:4' lfy, k> 11 t 
tr\ v s "t co...., ced e 1w o t" v 
'k>r~< tfeh ~ncl "cot porcte 
write-off ~e~'"~ ~ey la Ve. 
A J~, tiny J oomeJ t- fq; I? 
fe.r hq ps ... ,. .. 
A Word From the 
Cartoonist: 
Boo-bu came to see me late one night and said, "Freems, why don't you 
use a combined medium of graphics and text to create a geometric character 
of complex persona and personified emotions and use il to not necessarily 
editorialize public events as much as to, say, comment on certain social· 
political issues that may conveniently pop up now and then, throup a whim-
sical, off-beaten and irrelevant anale, but at the same time, having no real 
concern as to whether or not you make any sense while maintaining con-
sistency and cohesiveness by aoing off on tanaents and creating abstract 
images that become pan of an overall surreal vision of one stick-'igurc's 
quest for the ancient Ecirucb and their secret of keeping m.arshrnallo" ' fresh 
after opening the bag." 
l said, "sure ... " 
Brian Frttman 
N1wsf""llc staff 
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GREEK CORNER 
AJpha Gamma Delta 
The first round of rush went great. Thanks 
go 10 au the panhellenic officers who have 
put m so much time and effort. We really 
enjoyed the chance to get to know the 
freshmen women, as well as, the upper 
classwomen who attended. Hope everyone 
had fun, and we're looking forward to round 
lWO tonight. 
Great job on the first round Sue and com-
miuee. The room looked great. Let's keep 
the spirit up for round two. You're doing 
great Julie, keep up the good work! And 
Alpha Gam's rel)lember to pracuce that 
'Alpha Garn Handshake'. 
Delea Pbl Epsilon 
Welcome back to school everyone! Pray 
for cool weather so we can wear our new D 
Phi E jackets! Don't forget to make your T-
shirts for the Deepher S~fle. Let's stay 
psyched for Rush!llll We did a great job 
Thursday nite. Congratulations to our new 
Drama majors for their wonderful perfor-
mance. Everyone get ready for Greek 
Weekend. Practice you b-balJ!!! 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Welcome back aJI you tanned beach 
bums!! Didn't any of you work this summer? 
Glad to see that you're all so psyched for 
ru'ih! ! Surrs Up!! I A "warm" welcome to all 
the new freshmen!! We were really psyched 
co see all of you at our beach party and we 
enjoyed getting to talk to all of you guys! 
Sorry about the heat but if you go to the 
beach you gotm dress cool! Righr Guy-;?? 
Clove that hat Magda!) 01'.ay, \\ho pafoted 
Viji Rock first this year??? \\ E DIDI'! Yes, 
and that egg procein \\ill make our hair more 
beautiful' (Right Carlene?) Good psych 
everyone!!! Everyone looked really HOT 
Thursday night and the song was 
unbelievable!! What are we gonna do to top 
that one?? We'll JU5t have to wait and see ... 
Congrah to Lise and Carol for their wonder-
ful Pele 1mpersona1ion~ (if you can call them 
that)!!! A very special thank~ to Carleen and 
her committee for all Keep up the awe~ome 
p-.ych guys and ''e'll have fun, fun, fun .. • 
Greek of the Week 
Carleen Maitland, a junior electrical 
engineering major from Guilford, CT, has 
been selected as this week's Panhellenic 
Association's Greek of the Week. 
Carleen is an active member of the Phi 
Sigma Sigma sorority for which she currently 
aces as rush chairman. She has the respon-
sibilities of organizing and planning all the 
rush functions at which time the female 
freshman class can meet the sisters of her 
sorority. 
Currently a resident advisor in the 
Trowbridge house, Carleen has also served 
as a summer Orientation Leader. 
Carleen is also active in Soccomm, WPI's 
social committee, and was a member of the 
WPI tennis team as well. 
The Panhellenic Association wouJd like to 
recognize Carleen for her many achievements 
at WPI and congratulate her for all her ef-
fort so far in making this year's rush so 
successful. 
Speaking for Songbirds 
Women's Chorale Announces Plans 
b)' L ouro Alocleon 
The Women's Chorale has an exciting 
agenda planned for thi~ year. As a result of 
many honors beslO\\ed upon che v.omen's 
chorale la'it year, the group has received 
many in\ itat1ons from various college 
choruses and mmica! organizations Road 
trips planned to c.Jatc include' isits to Penn-
sylvania, Up~tate New York as \\Cl! as New 
York Cit) With a musical repertoire of a 
v. ide vanety under the direction of Professor 
Malama Robbins the Women's Chorale 
plans to equal if not surpass their reputation 
for outstanding achievcmem 
Ne\\ member~ \\ill be welcomed with en-
thu~iasm; don't hesitate 10 lind out more. On 
Wednesday, September 3rd, they will be 
holdfog a bake ~ale on the quad concurrently 
with the activities fair. 
The Poison Pen: On WPI vs. 
The World 
by Jody Bobbiu 
Newspeok Stoff 
I worry 'bout the world at large, about the status quo 
There\ so much going wrong out there (I hear an "ill wind'' blow) 
And sometimes, when it's late at night, I hear a little voice 
Say "you could make a difference here, it'~ really all your choice" 
But then I wake up just in time, and realize the truth 
I'm a tin> ice cuhe in a world of warm vermouth. 
I'm a busy ~tudent dropping seven grand a year 
To learn what I must know to get a top-nocch good career 
And although I've got a conscience, please don't think me eras<; 
If I let opportunities to change things sometime~ pas~ 
I've been accused of apathy, materialhuc greed 
And turning my back on my fellow man, who's desperately in need 
But I think I'll gain effectiveness if I have a bigger stick 
And I feel a well-earned sheepskin may well do just the trick 
I'll have a bit more money then, and a bit more clout 
And I'll be m the working world with more to yell about 
I'll give my time lo worthy causes, but, for no\\, don't scold 
If I turn off the news when it just really leaves me cold 
When the "ar against \\ hate\ier plight >eem'> it will not end 
Be it 110\'erty or communism, Al OS, or some ne" trend 
I mu.-.t focus all rm cnergie~ (,elfi~h though it <;Cem~I 
On achic' 111g m) career through some a,sor1cd l111lc \theme!> 
I lllU\t do all Ill} homc,,ork, nnd tune out all the noise 
rn UN leaders, ~ruck .md drugs, and Reagan's ne\\CSI (()}S. 
Psychs peak - Especially for 
Freshmen 
. . Some Thoughts from the Student 
CounseJing Center 
Herc you are, a WPI college student. A 
few short months ago you were a high school 
senior - on top of the heap, ruler of the 
universe! The transition from high school hot 
shot to lowly college freshperson (one step 
up the evolutionary Ladder from single cell 
organisms) requires adaptations to adjust to 
a new life style. Change is stressful for most 
people and can be either positive or negative 
or both. As individuals we vary in what we 
find positive or negative, but one thing all 
freshmen share is the need to adapt to a new 
environment and shift from senior to 
freshman, old pro to novice. 
After all the years it took you to finally 
learn "the rapes" in high school, you are now 
beamed through time and space to WPI. You 
will find it's a whole new ball game. with new 
rules and styles of play: seven-week terms, 
three-hour labs, choice of major, IQP and 
MQP, Sufficiency, all-night ~tudy sessions, 
and even choice as to when to go to lunch 
(within the limitations set by DAKA, of 
course). One of Lbe most common experi-
ences for entering freshmen is the confusion, 
the questioning, the uncertainty that comes 
with learning the rules of the game. 
Another adjustment inevitably faced by 
college freshmen is the seperation from fam-
ily and what has been home for 17 to 18 
years. You have left behind the familiar and 
now face the unknown. You share a room 
and residence hall with strangers, aliens from 
towns and planets as yet uncharted. For 
some this may be an exciting challenge - to 
explore and make new friends. Other fresh· 
men may fed lonely, different or not as good 
as fellow students. 
In time most of you are able to sort out 
and select the people with whom you are 
most comfortable. A sense of community 
builds In most residence halls, and you 
develop and identity with and have feelings 
of belonging based upon where and with 
whom you live. These challenges and changes 
can be exhilirating and also quite scary. 
Don't be surprised if your mood swing un-
predictably from arutious to depressed to a 
little disoriented. You also will most certainly 
feel challenged to change and grow. 
It is imponant to realize that you probably 
will have ambivalent feelings about being at 
college. You11 feel up one day and down 
another. This is normal. If you notice, 
however, that the downs become too low or 
common, or you feel something needs im-
provement, take some control. Talk with 
your roommate, RA, or a friend . You might 
also consider talking with a professional 
counselor at the Student Counseling Center. 
Whatever you plan to do, remember, you 
have responsibility to yourself and you have 
the ability to change and take charge of your 
Ii fe I 
Edi1or's Note: This column, a regular featun 
of N~WSJH!Ok., was submltled for lndusJon in 
last week's issue but was misplaced. We 
apologli.e and hope the column will serve it's 
purpose equally as well this week . 
Club Corner 
WPI fencing Club 
The WP! Fencing Club will have an 
organizational meeting Tuesday. Sept. 2 at 
4:00 p.m in Harrin~ton. 
The Club seeks intere~ted, mature human 
being) for its '86-'87 season. Equipment and 
coaching provided. 
All returning fencers should at lea~t have 
the nerve to say they're in shape. 
The first practice "ill be held Tuesday, 
Sept. 2 at 4:30 p.m. in Harrington Gym. 
Anyone interested is invited to attend. PE 
credit is available. Ph.'ase come prepared. No 
pain - no torn ligament~. 
Lens and Lights 
EARN BIG MONEY, MEET EXCITING 
PEOPLE, ENGAGE 1"1 FULFIL LING 
ACTIVITIES .. 
Ju~t kidding, but it gOI your attention. Ac-
tually as a member or Lens & Lights, you 
won't earn any money, you ma) meet some 
~trange people, you will do some work which 
can be hard, but is usual!}' interesting and 
fun (Wh) el\e would we do it? - don't 
an,wer that!). 
"'Aait, wait," you say with anticipauon, 
"What can L&L do for me, Mr., Mi'>!>, Ms 
(circle C'ne) John Q. WPI Student? "\Veil, 
the li~t is inlinite, but Newi.peak wouldn't let 
u~ print that liq so an abbreviated ve1sion 
appears below. 
You could. a5 an official grade A L&L 
member, make noise on a ~ound crew, make 
radiation on a light crew, or make food 
(FDA approval pending) on a concessions 
crew. You could discover \\<hat medical 
science means by .. layers or skin." You could 
~et up for big name bands (20 letter~ or 
more)! You could win fabulous cash prizes 
(not from L&L of cour\e, but you still 
coulc.J) . You could play with power (7,000 
Warn of sound, 100,000 Watts or lighting). 
You could come 10 the L&L meeting~ 
(guaranteed fun for everyone - no ID re 
quired). You could carry a wrench in your 
back pocket. You could be a responsible and 
concerned member of Lhe WPI community 
(but you'd be the only one). Yes, you could 
tell your friends, "Hey, I plugged that in:· 
More ambitious members can add a jingle 
to their -;tep by entering rhe mysterious realm 
of officershipdom, po~1tions including 
secretary, treasurer, film coordinator, 
TechnicaJ Director (the guy with the tape and 
soldering iron), president, and vice prCSJdent. 
So why wall. order your membership 
today and relish in mustard and ketchup and 
all the other fringe benefits that will be 
elaborated on at length (12.2 meter'>) ar the 
first meeting. Drop in or walk in to SL 104 
at 4:30 on Thur-.day 9/4. 
Women's X-Country Seeks 
New Members 
by Briu11 Sowlo11is 
Women·~ Cro~s-country and Track Couch 
Although women'!> cros~-country practice 
has already ~tarted, addillonal runners are 
')till welcome to join the team. Practice is 
held al 4:30 during the week with all meets 
scheduled for Saturdays starting with the 
Engineer!>' Cup on September 13. Race~ are 
nominally li\'e kilometer) (3 I miles) and 
practice runs are from three to six miles. 
While there are many excellent runners in 
New England, any woman able to run 8:30/ 
mile would not be out of place in a \arsity 
race. The sport makes an excellent pre-season 
for \\inter !>ports and should be an integral 
part of training for anyone inieresced in run· 
ning the 400 meters or further in '>Pring trad;. 
This is the third varsity season for'' omen\ 
cross-country a1 WPJ. Anyone interesied in 
joining the team should report to pracuce im-
mediately and/or see Coach Brian Savilonis, 
Higgins Labs 123, ext. 5686. 
Men's X-Country Expecting 
Winning Season 
by lifer/ Norcross 
Men\ Cro" Count') and 'I rack Conch 
Senior Caritain Brian l aPri'c '~ill !t:ad the 
cro's coumry team to hopeful!} a 1h1rd win-
ning 1.•a,on. Brian ha~ been the top man the 
pa .. 1 t"o years and along \dlh sophomore 
Art Re~1..-a the tca111 i.houltl hn\e a srrong one-
l\\O punch 
8111 Noel, Brian Gilmartin, Brian Pothier, 
and Joshua Stockdale are other upper 
cln,,mcn v.ho \\ere m thl' top se\cn la~t vcar 
und 'hould repeat . 
I ransfer Mike O't onncll (Clemson) mu! 
frc hman Br 1 111 I oley, Alan fosbcrt}. C hns 
I 11 B.mc, Rc.ib Sheehan, nmt J>l11I W11hnms 
11! hJ\e ood ~rO\ ountr> crcdenual 
~~------------------------~~~~. 
Student Officers and 
Representatives 
Repr,·~e11tutnt•\ to the Ei:erntive Coum.·1/ are 111 bald. 
Pr~'idcnt - Ke\in SLered), '87 , Bo' 979 
Secretar) - Laurie Bouchard, '87, Box 1384 
Senior Class Officers 
11.evm Perkins - President, Box 1.547 
Cheryl Delay - Vice President, Box 312 
Karen Tellier - Treasurer, Box S79 
Joyce Kline - Secretary, Box 1311 
Anne Mact'adden - Class Representative, Box 20S6 
Junior Class Officers 
Kelly Siggens - President, Box 1399 
Dave McKnight - Vice President, Box IS72 
Diane Fyrer - Treasurer, Box 1116 
Diane Brissette - Secretary, Box 733 
8111 Riccio - Class Representative, Box I 586 
Sophomore Class Officers 
Kevin Doyle - President, Box 1297 
Alison Gotlon - Vice President, Box 2036 
Magda Bobnin - Treasurer, Box 2500 
Krbten Breed - Secretary, Box 344 
Peter Mullen Class Representative, Box 1704 
Freshman Class Officers 
Elecuon!. to be held on Sept. 18. 
Independent Committee 
Joe Kunze, '88, Bo.\ 3S6 
Michele Miles, '87, Box 1412 
Academic Committee 
Chr}' Demelry chairperson, '88, Box 2440 
Committee on Academic Policy 
Chr.vs Demetry, '88, Box 2440 
Jeff Goldmeer, '89, Box 2246 
Committee on Academic Operations 
Mark O\borne, '88, Box 576 
Jim Shea, '87, Box 1357 
Committee on Student Advising 
Becky Grimm, '89, Box 283 
John Dilorenzo, '88, Box 1610 
Faculty A wards Committee 
l\ndy Gruska), '87, Box 2015 
Joe Kunze, '88. Box 356 
Chinh Le, '87, Box 285.5 
Kim Marquis, '88, Box 399 
kan Pierre Tre,isani, '89, Box 10.5 
Committee on Administrative and Financial Policy 
Peter Mullen, '89, Box 1704 
Paul Hambelton, '87, Box 607 
Commillee of Concerned Students 
Scoff Ried - Chairperson. '87, Box 695 
Campus Hearing Board 
Chief Justice - Professor Pamck Dunn 
Rcpre~entnuve - Elec1ed in term A 
Panhe/lenlc Council 
Pre'>ident - Jo)ce Kline, '87, Box 1311 
Vice Prc~idcnt - Pall} Kennedy, '87, Box 1070 
Sccrctary/Trea'>urer - Lisa Anderson, '87, Box 2176 
\'kc Pn:'>i<knl ol Activitic' Nanc} Pimental, '87, Box 1415 
Residence Hall Council 
Cha11pcr'ion - Holl~ Tatlero,all, '88, Bo\ 570 
Rcpre\enta11vc~ - needed rrom each re5idence hall floor 
lnterfratemity Council 
Prc,1dcn1 - Dun Sullivan, '87, Box 1385 
\'ice Prc,idcnt - Carmen Romeo, '87. Box 190-l 
Director ol Ru'>h - Joe Mielin~ki, '87, Box 2346 
Director ol Activitie' - John La~al\'a, '87. Box 1091 
Trea~urer Sieve Hall , '88, Box 252 
Secrctar\ "lack Soter, '88, Box 1781 
Soctal Committee 
Chairperson - teve Hall, '88, Box 2S2 
Program Board: 
Coffeehouse - Jon Wyman, '88, Box 209 
Contemporary Films - Bryan Sheppeck, '88, Box 438 
Concerts - Sue Morena, '88. Box 1881 
Gompei\ entertainment - Edie Mickey, '88, Box 1932 
Performing Arts - Make Perrone, '87, Box 802 
Publicity - Lori Hayes, '88, Box 1065 
Special Events - Kathi Sherry, '88, Box 611 
Trca\urer Sue Hepworth, '88, Box 2101 
Student Activities Board 
Cha1rper\On Caleb Warner, '87, Box 1597 
Secretary Mary K<;ndnck, '87, Box 1742 
Student Alumni Society 
Chairptr-;on Sue Hepworth, '88, Box 2101 
Secretary - ~haron B1a'iin, '88, Box 1433 
Newspeak 
l~ditor-in·Chief - Jim Goodell, '87. Bo:\ 1227 
Ne\\\ Ed11or - Jeff Goldmeer. '89, Box 2246 
Fea1ure' f:ditor - Li<.a Alpers, '88. Box 2338 
Photograph) Editor - Jon Waple>, '88, Box I 570 
Bu~inc~~ Manager - Christina Tondora, 'S7, Box 2038 
Advcrti\ing Manager - Jim Webb, '89, Bolt 0175 
Sport,., Editor - Peter Yap, '87, Box 0920 
Circulation Manager - Chris Pater, '87. Box 2094 
Graphics Editor - Joe Sedor, '87, Box 1324 
Student Government Advisor 
Dean Janet Beam Richardson, Dean of Student~ Office 
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Student Counseling Center 
Seminar Schedule 
I . Tips for £//ecuve Stud•·ing 
De~i11ned 10 a\)ist you m developing more 
effective study habits, reading i.kill\, rcten-
1ion or information. Al~o. learn how lO \!Op 
procrastinating and budget your time effec· 
"' thely. Topics 10 be CO\ered: Reading EHec-
ti\cnei.s, Time Management, Concentration, 
Note-taking Skills, Test Taking, Listening 
Skills, Motivation, Study Conditions. 
Wednesdays, 9/ 10 & 9/17 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
(Attend both sessions) 
Student Counseling Center Seminar Room 
Leader: James E. Groccia 
2. Managing Stress 
A structured workshop focusing on the 
behavioral, emotional and thinking aspects 
or general stress and anxiety. Par11c1pants 
will learn relaxation, thought changing an 
positive imagination techniques to control 
stress in a variety of situations; e.g., oral 
comps , lest taking, job interviews, dating, 
etc. 
Tut::1days, 9/23 & 9130, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
(Attend bo1h sessions) 
Student Coun~eling Center Seminar Room 
Leader: James E. Grocc1a 
3. WP/ Women's Group 
Regular discussions about being a Woman 
al \\Pl and in the 80's. Topics include, but 
arc no1 hm11ed to: 
a. Choices: Career & Relation,hips 
b. Male 1 Female Roles 
c. Finances: When 'r ou Earn More Than 
Your Spou~e or Parenis 
d Sexism on Campus 
Organizational mee1lng Tues., 919, 6:30-7:30 
p.m. 
l·ounders A 
If \OU cannot attend or for more informa-
iion. caJI 793-5540 or conta1:1 Aimee Dion, 
Bo;i.. 684. 
4. Tech PLUS (Tech People Like Us) 
Tech PLUS is a developing organization for 
the WPI gay and lesbian community and 
friends. Its goals are to pro' ide an educa· 
iional. social, and informational forum for 
all intcre<>ted 1udcn1~. faculty, and staH. In· 
dividual p.-ava1:y is re\pected. For inforrna· 
tion call 793-5540. 
5. Problem f:.'ating 
Are you locked into a cycle of gorging on 
lood and then either gaining weight, forc-
ing vomi11ng. engaging in laxative, am-
phetamine or diuretic abuse? Do you feel 
helpless and a slave 10 the cycle and would 
like help? A group is being formed for 
studenrs exhibiting rhese behaviors. Strict 
confidentiality lS assured. For more informa-
tion and 10 register, contact Carol Thiel.en, 
793-.5540, or stop by the Student Counsel-
ing Center, 157 West Street. 
I cader: S. Carol Theisen 
6. Learning D1sab1/i11es Discussion Group 
Attention. Dyslexic or Learnmg Disabled 
Students You are not alone at WPI! Join 
U\ to: 
a. Discuss what u's like to be learning dis-
abled at WPI. 
b. Share information regarding strategi~ 
which ha"e worked for other WPI students. 
c. Help define a direction for WPI policy in 
regard 10 its learning disabled student!>. 
d. Find out what you're entitled 10 as a learn· 
ing di\abled student. 
c. hnd out what 'cr\'ice~ WPI provides. 
for information call 793-5540. 
7. Effecti\'e Job lnterv1ewmx 
The interview ma} be the most important 
factor in the employmem process. I hi~ 
work,hop focu'c' on how to prepare for the 
JOb i111cr\ ic\\. cffecll\ c interviewing tech· 
niquc~ and follo\\·up after the interv1e\\. On· 
campus compan> recruiter!. will be part ol 
1hc panel and will demons1rate a "live" in-
lcf\ IC\\. Thi' worhhop i~ e!>pccially \u11able 
for graduu11ng \cniors, co-oper., and 01her 
'tudcnts who may be job intervie"ing in the 
future. 
(Allend one !te,~ion) 
Wcdne~day, I0/8, 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. OR 
Thur~day, 10/ 9, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
1-.mnicuu Hall, Sali bury Lab~ 
Coordinator: S. Carol Theisen 
The Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Son of Adam 
5 Stitch 
8 Piiaster 
12 Tardy 
13 Be In debt 
14 Female 
15 Period of time 
16 Escapes 
18 Deposit 
19 For example; 
abbr 
20 Float in air 
21 As far as 
23 Therefore 
24 Performer 
26 What follows 
day 
28 Weary 
29 In favor of 
30 Roman 
bronze 
32 Dtllseed 
2 3 
33 Make lace 
34 Algonquian 
lndlan 
35 Employ 
38 Small chlld 
37 The ones here 
38 Peel 
40 Propel oneself 
through water 
41 Postscript 
abbr. 
43 Agave plant 
44 Auricular 
45 Note of scale 
47 Imitate 
'49 Parts of 
skeleton 
51 Cover 
52 Clandestine 
55 Woody plant 
56 Measure of 
weight 
57 Painful 
DOWN 
1 Toward shelter 
2 Haggles 
3 Greek letter 
4 French artlcle 
5 Kind of heat 
6 Pitcher 
9 10 1t 
7Tmy 
8Symbolfor 
sliver 
9 Pinch 
10 PtlfSOns holding 
property for 
others 
11 Choir voice 
16 Nutriment 
17 Mix 
20 Let It stand 
22 King of Bashan 
25 Crawl 
26 Negative 
27 Seraglio 
28 Klrid of cross 
29 Obese 
31 Diocese 
33 Pedal digit 
34 Styllsh: colloq. 
36 Aggregation of 
people 
37 Twme 
39 Near 
40 Beer mug 
41 Time gone by 
42 Urge on 
« Prepos1uon 
45 Quartet 
46 Part of church 
48 Before 
50 Ch<'ose 
51 Alao 
53 Con<.tirmng 
S. Exists 
NEWSPEAK Wednesday, September J, 1986 
WORCESTER DRIVING TIPS 
The second in a series reasonably concerned with educating the reader on subjects that he or she might otherwise pass 
through life knowing little about. 
A. Drfring in Worcester is not unlike going to war, thus proper combat 
machinery is necessary. Any Se,·enties General Motors vehicle is well 
suited. Things to look for are V-8 power (4-bbl preferable), and 1-M 
ton plus gross ~·ehicle weight rating. 
( . Then, in a gross display of horsepower, leave the opponent in a wake 
of molten rubber and dust. 
' -
I . ,• 
-
8. Acceleration from stoplights is a key skill. One must look the oppo-
nent (a term meaning "other driver") squarely in the eye. 
D. Worcester traffic lights are not to be strictly obeyed, rather the multi-
color lights can be thought of as "suggestions." Here we have a person 
with Mass. Plate 196-EWV blatantly running the lights at the intersec-
tion of Park and Salisbury. Inset: dramatization of facial expression. 
E. Notice the U!clmique im•olved, a stealthy slide through with little fan-
fare. Inset: the facial expression, although shamele.~. is certainly intense. 
ll'llOTO'i B\ JO°" \IAl'I,., PllUIO<.HAPln 1 lllfORI 
Wednesda~· . September J, 1986 NEWSPEAK Page 1 
Where the Heck Is This? 
'\!ewspeuA challen~c' )OU to disccncr the lol'lltion of lhis objccl . l 'hl· naml'' of 
pcr•mn "ho identif) the lm-ntion "ill hl' published in nc't \\eck"s Nt'lt'~peal.. 
PRIDE 
l here j., a cer1ni11 pride: that crnllsmcn take 
tn their \\Ork , a deer sali,taclion in know-
ing that 1hc) \\llf ,c11lc for nothing less than 
the bc,I . 
I his uncmnprnmi,ing quc,1 tor pcrtcuion 
i~ \\ha& Newspeak j., lool\ing for in graphic 
arti~ts, proofreaders, and photographer, , 
Get the inside Mory. hiday I I ;00 a.m. 
the Newllipeah. office. Riley Hall 01 
(basement). 
HUGE SAVINGS ON CALCULATORS 
EL MOO Spocllil P-
EL 6!!00 II Scienhhc 
CE 128P Tho rm al Pr1nrer 
CE 1 ?!IP Thennal Prtn1er 
$3500 
•• • 7000 
••• 5500 
. 70.00 
El 5100 ST SPOC•ll Proe~ 521190 
EL 506P Sc•enhhc .. • • • .. • • .. • • • • 15.00 
EL 512PScten1iflC , ., ....•.• 26.00 
EL 6510Finenci.I . ••••• • ..... 7000 
EL 55;/0Sclenhlic • • • 7000 
EL 5155 Solar Sclent•llc • • • .. • • • t 9.00 
TEXAS 
INSTRU M ENTS 
'iPf( •Al 1,u..- •lA"it • , 1 , • 
,,~t:·•.1'"'<)'•"''' ........ '. " • . 
K • ..t)()f""'"'"' ,.,, \•I• 
Tl 38 SLR Solar Sclnnt1hc . . . . .. . S 18 00 
Tl 1• Ne,.,i BalllC Prog111mmeble • !M 00 
PC 324 Thermal Pnn1er • • • ,.._ •••• 89 00 
TI 55111 ScienttltC • ... • • • • ••• 33.00 
TIS3100eaktopF1nenc1e1 •• . 8500 
Tl SAii F•nenciat 30 00 
F/,;'9. H E W LETT 
~~PACKARD 
HP.1 ICSclenlillc ...... ... • $41 00 
HP.12CF1nanclal .. ... . .. 7200 
H P..1 5C Sc:lentlflc .. .. • .. • • • • .. • • • 72 00 
HP.16C Prog111mmer ... .......... 88.00 
t-lP.18C NelM BusJnesaConsuli.nt ... 13500 
HP.41CV Advanced Prog111mmable ... 128.00 
HP-41 CXAdllanoed Prog111mmable . . 179 00 
82104A Card Read&r l 39 00 
82153AOpllc Wand . 91 00 
82143.+. Thermal Pr1n1er ......... 276.00 
l_\I'[ ·•l I 111 11;". I 
1 ' "" ••••• ) ' !• l • 
• 4 I ' 1 I ' • , ' • ~ 
I '1 ' " J , • 'I 
• coaoc• nm•ooc 
CJmCJe;iDIQ 
CCICJPQCJ 
O C CCC>O 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
CASIO 
FX115MSc>enhhc ..... $1800 
FX7000GG111phk:Olsplay . ~00 
FX3800PScienllllc . • • • • 19 00 
FX•51 SolatSclenhlic ......... 21.00 
FX8100Sc:ienhhc with Clock 3000 
FX 90Cted•l Card Scienhlic • 19 00 
FX995SolarSc•enhhc . 2700 
FX •OOOPSC>entdic.. • 31 00 
CM IOOSc•enllf!C/Programmer 10.00 
CALL TOLL FREE 800·621 ·1269 EXCEPT Illinois, Alaska , Hawaii 
Accoasoriea d1scounlecl 100 M asterCard or VISA by pnone or mall. Meil Cat'11er's chec~. 
MoooyOrd , Pers. Check(2 wkatoctr) SOfrynoC.0.0.'s..Add $4001&111em$1 eeltd!rlahpg 
& hnndl Snpts 10 IL eddreu edd 7~ tex Pric:es&ubl to change Un1varalty/College PO 's 
Wotcomo WRITE (no cell1) lor tree catalog 30-day retum p0hcv for defechve merc'1aod1so 
onlv ALL ELEK· TEK MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW. tST QUALITY ANO COMPLETE. 
e• r::&.1."T"tll!!!!!&I Inc 15557 N Lincoln Av• • Chi cago. IL 806•5 ~-· ~. • (312)631 ·7800 (312)677•76&0 . 
CADD Revolution in Engineering 
Drawing Topic of WPI Summer 
Institute 
(WPI News Bureau) - The pencil, t -
square and drawing board - for genera1ions 
"the basic tools of drafting - are fast becom· 
ing obsolete. These traditional implements 
are being replaced with computer..,, digitizer!> 
and plouers. 
George Y. Jumper, Jr. , a'>sistant profc!>'>Or 
of mechanical engineering, along with John 
J . Titus. an ME instructor "ho helped 
launch and teach a novel mkrocomputcr-
bascd drafting program at WPI la'>t year, 
~hared their experience w11h colh .. -ge an<.I high 
~choot in.,tructor:. during a '>necial in,1iru1e 
this :.ummer 
"We are in the rnids1 of a revolution in 
engineeri ng communicauon," Jumper 'aid. 
"Computer·ruded d~ign , a powerful tool 
which not too tong ago could be used only 
"1th large. expensive computer sy'>tem\, can 
no" be run on per:.onat computer~. That 
makes it within the reach of ju'>t about C\er) 
type of industry. That al\o mean\ that 
school~ that teach engineering graphics "ill 
have to adopt this new technolog) before 
they are left behind." 
' 
The Institute that Jumper anti Ti1u .. rnn 
thi~ summer in WPI\ Micro-CA DO Lab "'a' 
funded with more than $17 ,000 from th~· Ba} 
State Skills Corporation, a qua!>i·pubhc 
organi1.a11on which provide!> matching granb 
for program\ '' hich maintam and upgrad~· 
the :.kill., of the state's workforce, another 
$ 17,000 from seven area corpornuom and 
~ubManuat ~uppon from WPI. 11 .. puqio.,c. 
according to Jumper. wa~ to teach itl\lt UC· 
tors of drafting and engineering graphics at 
two· nnd lour year college\ and at high 
'chool~ how to u~c mu.:rnce>mputcr e411ip· 
ment and the latc~t gcncr.11100 ol compulcr· 
.udcd design drafr111g ,oll\\ttrc 111 the 
chh 1oom. 
" In a sen,e, CADD software docs for 
dra"'ing what word processing docs for 
writing," Jumper said. "It allows 'itudents 10 
build up complete drawing., from simple 
~hape~. rotate a thrce-dimemional drawing 
10 produce new views of an object and alter 
and improve the11 wort.. in "aY'.> 1ha1 are ju\l 
not pos .. ible with pencil and paper." 
fhc advantage., of CADD soft\\are ond 
the erO\\ing acceptance or computer-aided 
dc-.1tin by indumy led \\'Pl to take a d1 astic 
\lCP 111 the .,ummcr of 1985. The forty dray,. 
1ng dc,k'> which fo1 year~ had been the 
"work~tation," in WPI\ graphic~ room were 
rcmo"cd and r erilaced by 20 AT & T pcr.-.onal 
compu1ers. 
I 'rom the \tan. the computer'> proved their 
worth, Jumper aid . In luct, enrollment in 
the drav. mg cour,e, "hi ch had been sh pp· 
ing, increa,ed to the roint "here a econd 
CADD lab is bcmg 'el up tor the fall . 
Ho\\C\er, Jumper noted 1hat the OC\\ ap· 
riroach i' not w11hout problem-,. for exam· 
pie, II ha' been found that the COnlf)UtCr soft· 
"ah.~ doe-. not rc:mlorce a -.1udcnt\ ability 10 
commun11.:a1c 1hrough ,!,;etching. \O many 
traditional paricr and pencil tl!Chnique' have 
been included tn the course. 
1\luch of \\hat has been learned from 
\\Orking v.ith about 250 'tudenl\ thb pa,1 
year \\lh reflected in the 1m1itute. In add1· 
lion. tho-.c whc.> allcnded the institute had the 
chance w lcui n ahout 1,cvcral popular Ct'\ DI> 
pacl.:ayc' now on 1he market. to "ee how 
\C\critl local i11du-.1rie'> .uc u'>ing compu1~·r· 
aideJ t:Jc,1gn and to learn lhc 1c.:hm4u~~ ol 
CADD both on \\' l'I\ m icw l'omp111c1 uml 
on .1 mninl r11111c ( \DD ~stern 
T WA~ RECAU8RATING THE LAf>ER 
~OPE or~ THE INFRARED ~uRF/,CE 
To ~URF'ACE' ANT1-PERSONNEL UN 1 
AND THoMP~N WAE> ENTERING TH 
LAUNCH VARIASLE~ IN"f'.'o THE 
OH BOARD MICRoPRoCES~R .. 
••• WHEN THE 
~UCKE~ HIT 
US WITH 
CWB3! 
WPI KARATE 
CLUB 
Join the WPI Kar ate Club 
Strengthen Both Mind and Body 
Shodan Level Instructor 
Talk to members at Activities Fair 
Practices Tues. & Thurs. 7:00 - 9:30 pm 
Harrington Balcony 
No Experience Necessary 
Puge 8 E\\SPEAK Wedne dsa), September 3, 1986 
TO JOIN 
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WPI Students Score Two Victories 
In Easter Seals Design Contest 
(WP I Nc"'s Bureau) - I cams of 
undergraduat~ from Worcc tcr Polytechnic 
lnstitu1c won two of five prize) in a national 
tudent design competition <;pon~red by the 
National Ea,ter Seals Society. 
The competition recognizes outstanding 
projects conducted in the area of rehabilita-
tion technology. This year two projects by 
WPI students were entered and both received 
* EIJOY CASUAL 
811111 from •3.99 
AT WOllCaTa'S MOST POf'UlM ltSTMMANT 
OPEii 
Till 4 AM 
IYDI 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
101 HIGHU• ST. lll· 1141 
fAST CAHY.ou'f S.YQ 
a'ftards, according co Bcnnclt E . Cordon, 
Jr., associate professor of mechanical 
engineering at WPI and advisor for both 
projects. 
The winning teams recently prcS(nted the 
results of their projects in Minneapolis at the 
annual Conference on Rehabilitation Tech-
nology sponsored by the Association for the 
advancement or Rehabilitation Technology, 
Gordon said. 
The students, working in conjunction with 
the Newington Children's Hospital in Con-
necticut, produced a new, highly improved 
method for making custom-molded scats for 
wheel chairs and showed that it is possible 
to make lighter braces for correcting defor-
mities of the foot and ankle. 
The first project was carried out by Dawn 
Boulanger, Richard J . Gargano, David J . 
Navaroli, Jr., Karen E. Reardon, and Daniel 
A. Rodriguez all or whom received B.S. 
degrees in mechanical engineering this 
spring. 
These students set out to tackle a problem 
which faces most people who are confined 
to wheelchairs - that of finding a properly 
shaped seat. Gordon said the current method 
used to create custom-shaped wheelchair 
cushions - hand carving a molded piece of 
foam plastic to fit a plaster cast of a patient's 
buttocks - is ume consuming and expensive. 
As a result, many people who need custom 
Burning the midnight 
otJ may be necessary 
Burning the 2 OOor 3:00 
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd. 
Especially when an HP calculator can get the 
answers you want-in time to get a good night's 
sleep. 
l ~or instance. our HP-l5C Professional Scientific Calculator 
hos more built-in ad-.anced math and statist ical J'OY.l'r than any 
other colculator. Our HP-41 Advanced Scicnt1f1c Calculaton; ha\C 
cH•n more potent ml. 
PGI 60 
s~ats can't afford them or simply can't get 
them. In addition, he said. the seats are often 
improperly shaped and cause discomfon and 
bed sores. 
" Gordon said the WPI student team came 
up with a clever solution to the problem, a 
technique which is much faster - and much 
more accurate - than the current procedure. 
They designed and built an apparatus which 
consists of an array of independently-moving 
rods, a device which looks like a high-tech 
bed or nails, Gordon noted . The rods are ar-
ranged above a plastic, air-filled bladder. 
When a patient sits on the rods (Gordon said 
is not uncomfortable) the rods, supported by 
the air bladder, take on the precise shape of 
the person's buttocks. 
Next, 1he rods are locked into place and 
the air bladder is replaced with an empty 
plastic molding bag. The bag is filled with 
a liquid plastic which expands, foams and 
takes on the contour of the metal rods. When 
the foam cushion hardens, it is trimmed, 
covered and fastened to the wheelchair. The 
whole procedure takes less than one hour, 
a 5m:JI fraction of the time now needed to 
creace a seal. 
The second project was carried out by a 
team of recent mechanical engineering 
graduates Kevin M. Callahan, Christopher 
J. Good, and Cheryl Ann Macedo along with 
Karen M. Italiano and Shirley J. Veranis. 
The <>tudents used various mathematical 
and experimental techniques to scudy existing 
ankle-foot onhoses, device~ which provide 
muscle control for patients suffering from 
muscular deformities and such diseases a~ 
muscular dystrophy and polio. The onh<>SC$, 
though molded from plastic, tend to be 
heavy and can often hinder, rather than help, 
the use of weakened leg and foot muscles. 
The students discovered that most popular 
ortho~s can withstand stresses much greater 
than those normally produced by standing 
and walking. In fact, they found that by 
changing the shape of the orthoses, making 
them thinner in certain areas, they could be 
made significantly lighter wichout any sac· 
rifice of strength. They aJso recommended 
that orthoses be made from new, lightweight 
composite materials, which could produce a 
further savings in weight. 
Gordon said both student teams have gone 
a long way toward solving problems which 
affect millions of disabled people. Both pro-
jects will be continued during the upcoming 
c;chool year by two new groups of students. 
Cheryl Ann Macedo will continue her work 
on the ankle-foot ortho<>es project as a 
graduate research assistant "hile studying for 
a master's degree in mechanical engineering 
at WPI. 
That's because there are better than 2500 software packages 
available for them- more than for any other calculator. 
There's even a special plug-an software package (we call it the 
Advantage Modulc)that'sdesigned to handle the specific problems 
an engineering student has to solve in his. or her. course work. 
No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical science 
widely regard HP calculators as the be:;t you ran get. 
So check one out. Then, when your mother calls to ask 1f you're 
getting enough sleep, you won't have to lie. 
Ay the way. if you want more informntll)n,Just give us a c.all 
at 800-FOR·l IPPC . Ask for Dcpt.658C. F'h3 HEWLETT a.!~ PACKARD 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
I It I rur \ ou Can Bu) Jrrp~ tor W 
through thr t .s . GO\l'mmrnt! Gtt thr hcts 
toda) . {'all 1·312·74271142 l'\I . 5883 . 
partmrnh , S min . ~•II• to WPI off 
Highland, applianch, ga., hrat , Shu Rtall) 
755-2996 
lntrre.,trd in ha\in& a loft built for )Our 
room? Conlact Bo\ 346. Rea,onablr ratt . 
1976 TOYOTA CH.ICA Gl JU BLACK, 
Cl .ASSIC SPORT N•:W TIRES, BRAKES 
& EXH. 77,000 Ml. ASKING $1200 OR 
DEST on·1.:R. CONTACT: J . BARNElT, 
llL 120, OR CALL WPI EX1 SI 13 OR 
754-1474 
Rfo.\\ARD!! 
Lo t Prrscription Gla'>\e., Sun·'\en'ilti\f 
l rn~s. Gold f"ramr Rrpl) c/ o Bo\ 356 No 
Qur lion A'il.;rd 
.. rr~mrn, Grttks, and indrptndrnh comr 
to the Quad Saturda), ~pt 6 GREf'K 
WF.EK£ND '86. Moon~alk, raricaturht, 
P'>)chic, Rob the Ro\ina Artht, food , mu~. 
game , and fun!! 
Interested in lightln& and wund rnglnttring? 
Li ten for the Un) and Lights Club boolh 
on tht Quad during thr Actlvltirs Fair! 
Part Time Positions Available 
Flexible hours to accommodate students schedules m 
Dining Room, Kitchen, Bar and Fish Market. 
Hourly $4.00 to $8.00 
Work in friendly, busy environment 
Apply m person at: 
Sole Proprietor 
118 Highland Street 
for Sale: '67 Chi'\) Impala blur ~mi· 
con\rrtiblr, rral chup, indudl"> AM radio 
and t;tSl'i , .. A ttal fi\tr-upprr'", praclic.11) 
indtlllructiblr, for information ronlael 
Alpha Chi Rho. 
"' Ht) Kell), Mur & McAdoo! 
Can' t grt enou&h of thi plact huh! Htrt\ 
to lhr Cla» or '86 that·~ )till amonx U\! -
Vtt another uper senior 
Dear l.illlr Miss Eskimo: 
Ro~ arr Red 
Violtb are Blue 
You're beautiful 
And I mlsi. you! 
Hr) Hondo, Mr. J ritndl), and Mkhr lob 
BOSION hrre ~e come! 
Sun\hlnr - kttp '>miling! Wr'rr back. E\tn 
thou&h a littlt hard to find Dior E)r 
Riddle: What's morr run lllan workinl all 
¥1ffktnd in a .. ubttrranran omcr! 
Dear Litllt Ml~s uklmo: 
.. \\ htn I'm blut, whtn I'm lonel) Sbt comb 
lhrou&h Sht's lhr only onr who can My Baby 
Grand h all I nted " - 8 . Jotl 
Newspeak will run classifieds free for all WPI students, faculty and staff. Free 
classifieds are limited to six (6) lines. In addition, advertisements which are related to 
commercial business or off-campus concerns will not be free Ads longer than six lines, 
as well as commercial and off-campus ads , must be paid for at the (off-campus) rate 
of SJ.00 for up to s ix lines and S.SO (50 cents) per additional line. Classified advertising 
must be paid for in advance. 
No information which, in the opinion of the News,eak editors, would identify an 
individual to the community at larae will be printed in a personal ad. The editors reserve 
Iha right to refuse an ad if it is dttmed 10 be in bad tastr, or if there are many ads from 
one group or individual or on one subject. 
The deadline for classified ads is noon on the Friday preceding publication. AJI adver-
tUcmcnts must be on individual sheets of paper and must be accompanied by the writer's 
name, address and phone number for verification. 
Name --------- PHONE ---------
ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED --- --
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
Allow only 30 characters per line. 
-------------------------- 1 __________________________ 2 
-------------------------- 3 __________________________ 4 
_________________________ s 
__________________________ 6 
__________________________ ] 
8 
Congratulations goes to 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
on their three scholarship 
awards received this summer 
They were: Highest National G.P.A. 
Most Improved G.P.A. 
Highest Division G .P.A. 
Keep up the great work 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
NEWSPEAK Wedne:.day, September 3, 1986 
What's Happening 
Wedne~dll). Scp1. 3, 1986 
11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Ac1ivilies Fair, Quad 
6:30 anc.I 9:30 p.m. - The Reel Thing, '"Wha1's Up Doc", Alden Hall, $1.00 
Thursda~, Sept . .$ 
8:00 p.m. - Sorority Rush. 3rd round, Founders Hall 
Frida>, Sept. S 
7:30 p.m. - Greek Weekend Game Shows, Alden Hall 
8:30 p.m. - Dance Daze, Alumni Gym, $2.50 
Salurda}, Sept. 6 
.\II da} - Greek Weekend Carnival, Quad 
Sunda~, Sepl. 7 
2:00 p m. - Greek Presentation, Harring1on Auditorium 
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. - The Reel Thing, "Purple Rain", Alden Hall, Alden Hall, 
$1.00 
... Glee Club 
(continued from page l) 
wheduled \\llh Whea1on, Wellesley, Regis, 
and Wells. This year's ~cheduJe i~ highlighteu 
b' a ~pnng break lour 10 California for 10 
day~. visiting both Los Angeles and San 
l•ranmCO rOr tho~ lnlCTCSled in joining, WC 
arc havrng a barbeque following the Studem 
Activities Fair on Wednesday. Sepr. 3. For 
more information conract .l ac!.. Vaughey at 
Box 1653 or come to a rehearsal a1 Alden 
Hall\ Jane1 Earle Room. 
FRESHMEN! 
NEWS • SPORTS • ENTERTAINMENT 
Newspeak needs writers in all these areas 
plus 
photographers, graphic artists, 
and ad representatives. 
Write Box 2700 
Interested in 
The Irish 
Exchange? 
Students and faculty interested in an 
exchange with the National 
Technical University, Limerick, 
Ireland, should attend an illustrated 
lecture on the university on Monday, 
September 8, at 4:30 in Kinnicutt 
Hall. Professor Evan Petty will 
speak. For more information, contact 
Professor Schachterle, Project 
Center. 
MEN! WOMEN! 
GET INVOLVED! SHOW SCHOOL SPIRIT! 
We need enthusiastic male or female 
students to cheer our team to victory! 
Whether you have cheerleading or gymnastic 
experience, or not - HELP MAKE THIS 
SEASON THE BEST! 
Sign up for CHEERLEADING at the 
Activities Fair, Wednesday, Sept. 3, from 
11 :00 - 2:00 or contact Karyn Van De 
Mark, Box 2194 or Barry Pilson in the Dean 
of Students Office. 
' 
